chapter IV
PERSIA
I
 FLEW from Baghdad to Teheran, a distance of five hundred
miles, on a small monoplane of the very efficient Junker
service that to-day renders travel in Persia, and over the
bordering strip of Iraq, so pleasant, so easy and so fast,   I was
the only passenger in a cabin that would have held three.   True,
none of the luxuries that to-day accompany air-travel in other
parts of the world were forthcoming, nor were they necessary,
though the small windows furnish a rather restricted view of the
country passed over.   The weather was perfect.   Early autumn
in the Middle East is an ideal season for air travel
We left Baghdad at sunrise and circled two or three times
over the city as we rose, obtaining a striking and very beautiful
view of the town and its surrounding gardens and of the desert
beyond.   The mass of flat-roofed houses was broken here and
there by the coloured dome of a rnosque or shrine.   Between
the city and its western suburbs flowed, like a thread of silver,
the Tigris.   The immediate surroundings were green enough,
though it was the closing period of the hot dry season.   Groves
of date palms line the river banks.    Beyond them the cultivated
fields lay bare and yellow, for the crops were reaped and the
ploughing and sowing of the new season could not be undertaken
until rain had fallen.    At a convenient altitude the plane
turned eastward and sped quickly over the parched country,
The speedy means of travel that I was employing was doubly
impressive because once before, many years ago, I had toiled
over the same broken country with a little caravan of three
ponies in the great heat of a Mesopotamian summer, travelling
at the rate of under twenty miles a day.  To-day we were speeding
high above it all at over one hundred miles an hour.
At Kermanshah, across the Persian frontier, the plane des-
cended and I underwent the formalities of police and customs
examination* The process seemed unnecessarily protracted and
meticulous but the politeness of the officials quite counteracted
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